6. DEPUTATIONS

(c) Sport Field Rates

Robert (Bert) Dagnon, President, Mississauga North Baseball Association, with respect to sport field rates.

Unfinished Business UB-1

(d) Highlights from Survey of Residents of Mississauga Regarding Proposed Changes to Region of Peel Council

Ivana Di Millo, Director of Communications will provide the results of the survey concerning the proposed changes to the Region of Peel Council.

14. MOTIONS

(k) To support the recommendation contained in the “Report of the 2013 Task Force on the Election of Regional Chair and Brampton Representation” that regional staff report to Region of Peel Council early in 2015 to initiate a review of regional governance, including the composition of regional Council, to be completed before June 1, 2016 in order to allow sufficient time to implement any changes by December 31, 2017 for the 2018 Municipal Election.

Deputation (d)

15. INTRODUCTION AND CONSIDERATION OF BY-LAWS

B-14 A by-law to transfer funds from the Transit Satelite #2 Land Acquisition project (PN08-234) to the Parkland Dedication Reserve Fund (Account 32121) (Ward 5).

GC-0604-2013/October 23, 2013
B-15 A by-law to allocate sums from the Parkland Dedication Reserve Fund (Account 32121) to the Pheasant Run Land Acquisition project (PN13-338) and to authorize the withdrawal therefrom (Ward 8).

Resolution 0112-2013/June 19, 2013

B-16 A by-law to authorize the execution of a Remaining Parkland Dedication Agreement and other related documents between Amacon Development (City Centre) Corp. and The Corporation of the City of Mississauga North Side of Burnhamthorpe Road, West Side of Confederation Parkway (21T-M 04/001) (Ward 4).

PDC-0060-2013/October 15, 2012